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Good Starting Points

• Get your mind right before you dive in
• Manage your expectations
• Training – where to start
• Certifications
• Internships
Essential Skill Development

• Get a degree that will help you – think about your backup plan
• Read the literature out there
• Practice on your own devices/data
• Ask for help
• NETWORK!!!
Key Takeaways

You promote yourself better than anyone else
The answer is always “No” if you don’t ask
Everyone has an excuse
It really isn’t too late or too early
Be smart and plan to stay smart
My Favorite Resources

https://www.cellebrite.com/en/home/
https://smarterforensics.com/
https://www.mac4n6.com/
https://aboutdfir.com/
https://digital-forensics.sans.org/blog
https://blog.elcomsoft.com/
https://thebinaryhick.blog/
https://abrignoni.blogspot.com/
https://blog.digital-forensics.it/
https://thisweekin4n6.com/
My Favorite Resources

https://www.cellebrite.com/en/home/
  • Blog, Ask the Expert, Webinars, Ctrl+Alt+Del, YouTube, TipTues

https://smarterforensics.com/

https://www.mac4n6.com/

https://aboutdfir.com/

https://digital-forensics.sans.org/blog

https://blog.elcomsoft.com/

https://www.sans.org/webcasts/archive/2020

Twitter – Look at who I follow!
Upcoming Events

FREE!!!

Webinars – looks everywhere!
DFIR Summit – July 16-17 – tons of solid talks – FREE for the first time ever.
https://www.sans.org/registration/register.php?conferenceid=61390
(There may be a cap on sign ups – so register soon!)
Thank you

heather@cellebrite.com

@heathermahalik